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Class 7th Evaluation
TOTAT MARKS:90

1) Question Paper = 80 mark (including
2) Listening Test = G marks
3) Speaking Test = 4 marks

3 marks for good handwriting)

Note: Assessment of speaking and Listening wiil
be conducted arong with the practicar
of other subjects before the commencement of written
examination.

Speaking Test:
A student can speak about any one story from
the story book (minimum/our sentences)
of his/her choice without rooking at the written
materiar. one mark for one correct
sentence will be given.
The teacher will ask the studentsto
lines (ot /eosf 4) on given topics:
"Or:r,
My Self, My Friend, My Teacher, My T:rn
School

listening Test:
An Audio crip

wi, be sent to the schoors on whatsApp through
DMs/BMs of parho
parhao
punjab
Punjab
(English).
students wiil risten to the audio crip
and answer some objective type questions
based on
that audio clip.
Each student wi, be asked three questions
and they wi, have to answer one question
i.e. of 2 marks.
Questionnaire for the listening sample test:
a) What do I have?
b) What is his name?

c)

How was he?

d) What does he love to drink?
e) Who gave him special dog food?
f) He has soft fur,_ and_.
g) Whom does he bark at?
h) Who is like our family member?

i)

True/False
He loves to drink juice.

He has soft fur.

OR
Dictate at least 12 words from ,Fry
list,. (First g00 words)
(The tist of these words wifl
be provided'b;;;;;rd;s
Dictate at reast 12 words from the
enstish?:xt

ooots.

to schools)

(1/2 mark each)

Sample Paper
English
Time :3

Ctass 7th

hrs.

Max. Marks: g0

Note: Three marks will be awarded for good handwriting.
Section -A
1

(a)

.i
ii.
iii.
iv.

Read the following passage and answer the question
that follow:
The Olympic symbol shows five interlocking
blue, yellow, black, green and
red rings on a white. fierd. The symbor represents
the continents of the
worrd joined in friendship. Atreast one of these
five corours appears in the
flag of every country of the world. The Olympic games
are t
to*
years with summer and winter games
"ti eal
"r".yoccur
arternating, meaning they
after every four years but two years apart
.

What does the Olympic symbol represent
Name the colours of the rings in oiympic
Choose true and fatse statements:

?
symbol.

i;j

a) The Olympic games are held
every five years.
b) The Symbol represents the

(1)

continents of the world.

Complete the following sentences:
a) The Olympic symbol shows
b) Atleast one of the five colours

(b)

rrr

(1)
(1)

simran rikes dogs. simran has a
dog named Moti. one day simran
and his
mother went to the pet store to
buy uoti a new toy. simran saw
one rittre
brown dog two little white dogs
anU f"r. ii, black dogs .
Simran liked all
He wanted to get o;; or the
dols ,nJ
lir,ro,i,,
:5T"T

r.!::l:

**.

,},"

Q:1. Why did Simran and his mother go

to the pet store?

Cl2: How many dogs did he see
in the store?
Q3. Match the words with their meanings

a. little
fdprfr.
b. best ;a
c. saw
Eg + ii,ff.
d. went Afu,ra

Q:4

Fill in the blanks with suitable
words:
Simran saw one
O_oC.,
little white dogs and
dogs. Simran liked -lhe

little

_
dogs.

t/2
t/2
t/2
t/2

four_

black

e/2X4=21

Section -B

(Literature and Vocabulary)
2. Answer any three of the
the foltowing questions:_
(3x2=6)
a) Who was sitting close to Raju?
b) When did Gandhi ji commit the other
theft?
c) What can Harinder hear sitting in t is Uunterf
d) What happened to Raicharan's wife after the birth of a son?
e) How are Olympic games helpfulfor the nations of the world?

3. (a) Give meanings of the following
words (any 5)
funny, go, two, cold, song, milk, paper

(b) Fill in the blanks with suitable words

1. Wait here

2. I am here to

(s)

lreturn.

_

my country.

3. Their school had for the
vacations.

4. I believe this was due to my
5. The participants complete
in

_

(c)

Make sentences from

confession

various

the following words:

cat speak, red

(d)

(3)

Match the Foltowing:

l2l

s@

4 (a) Read the foflowing
stanza and answer the
foilowing questions:
When the summer,s in
the city,
And brick,s ablaze of heat,

i.

The ice_cream man with
his little cart,
Goes trundling down
the

street

Whom can we see in the
summer?
ii. What does the ice cream man
have?
b) Answer the questions
(any two)

i. What do scientists think about life ?
ii. How were the kites helped by the wind
?
5. Do as Directed :

(2x2=41

(2t<z=41

a) Fill in the blanks with suitable
pronouns:

i)
ii)

Seema and

_

is my belt.

mother went to the market.
(21

b) Give comparative and superlative degrees
of the following adjectives :
rich

l2l

i)

ii)

wonderful

c) Fill in the blanks

i) Meena is the
ii) Anuj

is

with correct degree of the adjectives

_

_

(21

girl in her class. (intelligent)

than Aman (short)

d) Form adverbs from the following

i)

bad

(Ll2l

ii) true

lu2t

e) Fill in the blanks with suitabte prepositions:
a) I have applied

_

leave.

b) This book is useful

_

(fromfor)

childre

n

lof

I

(Ll2l
for)

(trl2t

f) Underline the conjunctions in the following sentences:
i) I am weak but I can run fast.

(2t

ii) Rani and Pammi are sisters.
g) Fill in the blanks to express past
indefinite aspect of the verbs:
i) The police
(arrest) the thief.

_
ii) Yesterday l_

(go) to my school on foot.

h) Fill in the blanks

i)

Delhi is

_

(21

with 'a, 'an,or ,the'

lzt

big city.

ii) He was chased by

_

elephant.

i) Punctuate the following sentences :
i) the gita the bible and the quran are all holy
books.

j)

Underline the interjection :-

Alasl we have lost.

6.

(1)

(1)

write an application to your headmaster to grant a reave

as you are going to the

doctor.

or
You are a hostler in XYZ school, Moga.

about your

routine.

write a letter to your mother telling her
(6)

7. Write a short paragraph on one of the followings:

Diwali or

A Visit

to a Historical

Building

(6)

You have misplaced a library book'Panchtantra Tales'. Write a notice about it.

of
Write a short story'The Mongoose and the Baby'

(4)

